
Zanzibar 2016
Mixed ability kitesurfing holiday 16th-26th Jan & 30th Jan-9th Feb  (IN COUNTRY TRIP DATES)

Back by popular demand, Kitesurfkings Zanzibar Discovery trips are on for 2016, our 6th year in Zanzibar! Each year 
student feedback is of the best kitesurfing holiday imaginable and astonishment over the incredible value; each year 
we still push ourselves to improve on the last without increasing the prices. Abilities are always mixed, as are ages, 
backgrounds and genders. We welcome you to come and live this very exclusive, super dreamy kiting holiday 
experience with us and either find out why it’s so popular or welcome you back for your 
annual kite fix. 

Why so excited? 
We’re looking forward to sunshine, trade winds, white sand, flat turquoise water, reef 
breaks, kiting straight off the beach in front of our accommodation and near by lagoons. 
We’re also getting excited thinking about the downwinders, kite safaris, and 
progression sessions we’ll be enjoying; snorkeling, swimming with dolphins and 
exploring historic Stone Town will be fun too!   

Kiting for all 
We’ve worked hard to create the dream kitesurfing holiday that’s open to everyone 
regardless of their level of experience and come up with a trip that caters for complete 
beginners through to kitesurfing pros. 

Something for everyone  
Happy with basic accommodation or require a room upgrade to your own sea view, air-con, TV and chill out space? 
Evenings out with the group or private down time? First downwinders or in search of intrepid kitesurf adventures? Twin 
tipping or surfboard? Culture and education or just hammock? Feedback suggest we’ve created the perfect trip that 
caters for everyone but there’s more if you want it!  

Benefit from our local knowledge, contacts, years of coaching, guiding and facilitating kitesurfing lessons and 
experiences for thousands of clients all over the world. You will receive expert advice, enjoy new enriching experiences 
and be part of a fun group of like minded individuals, whilst having the freedom to remain with the group or break away 
for some down time.  

Zanzibar 2016



Itinerary  
• 11 Guide led days in country 

• Airport transfers 

• 10 Nights accommodation by the beach - Twin/Double 

• Luxury multi course group breakfasts at the beach 

• 11 Days of kit storage, rescue and kite centre services 

• Kiting flat water and waves directly in front of accommodation  

• Expert coaching tips and advice on and off the water 

• Downwinders to flat water lagoon/sandbar (optional transfers by road 
also included for novice riders or none kiters) 

• Downwinder to evening meal (multiple instructors, boat rescue, kiting 
reef or lagoon and a celebratory group meal overlooking the sea) 

• Lagoon/sandbar progression sessions 

• Full day island hoping kite safari and snorkeling (everyone) 

• Full day Mnemba Island, reefs and crossing (upwind riders) 

• Sunset home bound downwinder (optional)  

• Surfboard wave riding progression 

• Kite rescue, safety and core skills coaching (novice)   

• Kitesurf reviews and guidance (novice) 

• Boat trip - snorkeling with Dolphins  

• Cultural tour - guided tour of historic Stone Town  

• Evening restaurant/bar group transfers to the islands hotspots  

• Transport to/from all noted activities and kite sessions 

An inclusive price of £989 per person is based on the above itinerary; 
optional room upgrades, drinks, meals, gratuities, flights, beginner 
courses or rental would be charged separately. 
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More info 
The top three photos to the left are of the guesthouse. The rooms 
are nice but basic: bed, fan, mosquito net and en-suite with toilet/
shower and either single or double beds (as requested). They are in 
their own compound with a small pool (also shown). There will be 
people wishing to share and we can help match you guys up. If you 
require a single room there is a supplement. 

We have room upgrade options for those requiring air-con at the 
Kitete Bungalows 60 meters away from the guesthouse (2 pics under 
the guesthouse pics) and another upgrade to the Suites next to the 
kite centre (3 pics at bottom of page are from Suites). 
The Suites are the highest standard of 
accommodation available. 

Additional activities such as deep sea fishing 
or massage can be booked locally but anyone 
in need of a beginner kitesurfing course or kite 
rental should book this in advance to 
guarantee availability. Contact Kitesurfkings to 
request details and book. 

An awesome breakfast is included and enjoyed 
as a group each morning (unless you prefer 
otherwise), lunch and diner are bought separately; this has been 
arranged so that we can have maximum flexibility and enjoy the best 
that Zanzibar has to offer. There are some great dinning options 
locally and we also arrange meals at other island hotspots. Food in 
Zanzibar is reasonable and you can expect to pay between £6 and 
£10 per meal, luxury sea food could set you back more but we’ll also 
have BBQ’s and local options for a lot less.   

Specially arranged meals, BBQ’s at the kite centre, hanging out, 
celebratory drinks at local bars, full moon kiting and the Friday night 
knees up will provide more than enough evening entertainment. 
Every waking hour can be spent in jaw dropping surroundings, 
learning, participating and progressing but if you want to sneak off 
for some hammock time or a post kite massage it’s all too easy... 
remember, this is your dream holiday so dream away.  

There’s way too much to share about this wonderful trip, hopefully 
the photographs will tell a story of their own. Please do get in contact 
to chat about the trip and to get your names down ASAP. 

We’ve got the manager of our local Flight Centre to help with flights 
and has guaranteed to beat the best online prices for us.  

Deposits are being taken now and bookings are limited. Please 
contact Luke Denny directly on +44 (0) 7878 399 419, call the office 
on +44 (0) 1273 88 88 33 or email Luke at luke@kitesurfkings.com  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             


